
III.-CHANGES IN WATER AND CHLORIDE
CONTENT OF THE TISSUES IN INFANTILE
DIARRHOEA AND OTHER CONDITIONS

Chloride plays an important part in the general metabolism especially
in the regulation of the water exchanges of the body and the neutrality of
the tissue fluids, matters which are of outstanding importance in the early
months of life. The chloride is replenished by food and is excreted mainly
by the urine and sweat. Although normally only small amounts are lost
by the bowel, in diarrhoea the faeces may contain as much as 15 gm. NaCl
per litrel. Excessive diuresis, vomiting or profuse sweating may reduce
to a dangerous degree the chloride of the body and with it the water reserves
of the organism. Excessive loss of chloride through one channel causes a
diminished exeretion from others; thus infants suffering from pyloric
stenosis show a decreased output of urinary chloride owing to excessive loss
in the vomitus.

Water is essential for the biochemical changes which are constantly
taking place in animal life; it acts as a medium for the cell nutrition and
also as the vehicle for the transfer of waste products resulting from growth
and metabolism. According to Underhill and Fisk2 the amount of water
that can be mobilized probably depends on the quantity of available ' free '

or interstitial water present in the tissues. This ' free ' water is presumably
chenmically uncombined and therefore capable of being shifted about via the
blood stream. In contra-distinction to this, the ' bound ' or intra-cellular
water probably forms an integral part of protoplasm. Its loss would
immediately lead to tissue death. From their experimental work on adults
Wiley and Wiley3 believe that the ' bound ' water is drawn upon when the
organism is in dire need of fluid.

In diseases such as cholera, where quantities of chloride are lost from
the body there also occurs a corresponding loss of water, so that dehydration
soon appears. Water as well as chloride is essential in the treatment of
this type of case for the tissues and body fluids to regain their normal
composition; not till then will tissue function be restored and the excretion
of waste products recommence.

It is obvious that as the metabolic processes in the tissues are constantly
in a state of flux, there cannot be a definite ' normal ' chloride or water
content for any of them. The process of dying almost certainly alters
them unless it is instantaneous, so that the nearest approach to determining
a normal average range of chloride and water concentration can only be
obtained by analysis of tissues from cases of sudden death, and such cases
are rare in infancy.

A careful search of the literature revealed the paucity of data of this
nature in both adults and children, but more particularly in the latter. The
average tissue chloride values for infants have been estimated by Morris
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

and Graham4 in a few cases. In adults Magnus-Levy" has estimated the
values for the chloride in tissues obtained from a case of suicide, while Ballif
and Gherscovici6 obtained their figures from three cases of accidental death.
Muller and Quincke7 have also estimated the average chloride content of
tissues obtained from five adults killed in accidents. The findings of these
four authors may profitably be compared, and are set down for this pur-
pose in table 1. It will be at once observed that the values vary widely

TABLE 1
AVERAGE VALUES (c.c. N / 10 PER CENT.) FOR TISSUE CHLORIDE IN

ADULTS AND CHILDREN

TYPE OF CASE AUTIIORS KIDNEY MIUSCLE, HEART LIUNG LIVER BRAIN

Adult- Magynus-Levy .. 59 3 17 4 34 7 63-5 42 3 368-
Accidental o
Death Ballif anid

Gtherscovici 21c2 - - - 44*5

Muiller and Quincke 39 0 21-3 500 33 3

Infants- Graham and 'Morris4... 42-1 43 2 337*7 52-4 36 5 48 9

although all the adult material used was obtained from the same type of
case-accidental and sudden death. Ballif and Gherscovici6 in another
series of sixty patients, dying from various causes found great variations in
the different tissues, some showing a chloropenia, others a chloropexia, but
they mention that brain tissue appears to be the tissue of election for
fixation of chloride.

Various diseases apparently lead either to a retention or a loss of
chloride from the tissues. Thus von Moraczewski8, Hutchison9, and
othersl' have shown that in adult cases cf pneumonia there occurs an
increased retention of chloride, not in any one particular tissue, but in
the body tissues as a whole. In patients suffering from obstructive
vomiting, due to high intestinal obstruction Brown, Eustermann and
others"' 12 have demonstrated a marked chloropenia of most tissues.
Morris and Graham" have similarly demonstrated a tissue chloropenia in
infants with pyloric stenosis who had not previously received saline
treatment.

The average water content of a number of the more important tissues
in adult subjects has been estimated by various observers and it is interest-
inig to note that the average values for each of these tissues show much
more uniformity than do those for chloride (table 2). In infants, however,

TABLE 2
WATER CONTENT OF TISSUES (ADUJLT) AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL WEIGHT

AUTIIOR KIDNEY MUSCLE HEART LU N LIVRIV. BIRAIN

Maznus-Ley5 ... . 75 6 72*2 74 8 80 0 60-6 77 9

Hutchison' ... ... ... - 750 79*4 75*6

Blum & Brown. . 79 73-4 - 67 7 82 0 (orey)
70 0 (whlite)

Engels" ... ... ... 82-7 75-6 79-2 78-9 68-3 74-8

30
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STUDIES IN GASTRO-ENTERITIS 361

McQuarrie13 found that the percentage of water content of the body varies
inversely with age. It would thus seem that the water requirement in
infancy is greater than in adult life which probably explains the serious
danger of any sudden and severe dehydration. According to this author,
when water has been given in excess, the amount of fluid not excreted by
the kidneys is probably stored in the interstitial spaces, which serve as

adjustable reservoirs according to the needs of the individual.

Present investigation

The aim of the present investigation was to determine if there are any
alterations in the chloride and water content of the tissues after death from
various diseases, but particularly in infants dying from diarrhoea for, as is
known, in these patients large amounts of fluid are lost by the severe
vomiting and the frequent loose stools. Incidentally the opportunity was
taken as occasion arose to determine if the chloride and water contents of
the tissues were significantly affected by parenteral administration of saline
during the three days prior to death.

The material used in these investigations was a series of sixty-seven
infants dying from various 'diseases. The tissues were removed at autopsy
in quantities sufficient for the estimation of both the chloride and water

content. The following list shows the diseases causing death and the
numbers included under each disease.

1. Miscellaneous control group (meningitis, cerebral haemorrhage,
pyuria and neonatal anaemia) ... ... ... ... 24 cases

2. Infantile diarrhoea ... ... ... ... ... ... 16 ,,
3. Infantile diarrhoea with broncho-pneumonia ... ... ... 10

4. Broncho-pneumonia ... ... ... ... ... ... 11

5. Peritonitis ... ... ... ... ... , ...3

6. Intestinal obstruction (pyloric stenosis and atresia of bowel) ... 3 ,,

They formed a consecutive series of post-mortem examinations
performed in the Pathological Department of the Royal Hospital for Sick
Children, Glasgow.

Immediately after the post-mortem examinations, duplicate specimens
averaging 5 gm. were placed in previously weighed and dried containers.
The exact weight of each specimen was then noted and the chloride content
determined on one specimen by means of the silver nitrate method of
van Slyke'4; the results were expressed in c.c. N /10 Cl per cent. The
second specimen was placed in a special oven maintained at constant

temperature, until the weight remained constant. From the initial and
final weights the percentage water content was calculate'd.

Tissue chloride.-Since there are no reliable data as to the normal
values for tissue chloride in infants, the results of analysis of tissues obtained
from a group of patients who died from various causes which appeared
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

unlikely to affect chloride metabolism, have been used to indicate the normal
chloride content (table 3). Even in this control group there were marked

TABLE 3

AVERAGE VALIJES (c.c. N /10 PER CENT.) FOR TISSUE CHLORIDE IN
VARIOUS DISEASES

I)IS EA ]'E

MIiscellanieous conitrol
cases

Inifantile diai-rhoea

Diarrhoea with pneumonia

Broiclhopineuiionii

Inesitonitis

TIntestinal obstruiction.

TREIAT- MUSCLE
31 ENT

No saline 38 0

Saline 51 7

No saliine :35.9
Saline 62-3

No salinie 40-5

Saline 629

No salitne 43-5

Saline 59 i

No salinle 43 6

Saline 55-0
li

No saline 42 1

LIv J.R

40 6

38-6

39.9

58-5

50 7

53-0

43.5

50*7

46 -0

62-6

HEART1

43-4

37-8

37.5

53-7

42-0

43 3

44 5)

49 0

38 -6

KIDNEY

47.7
47.5

40-5

62-1

50 5

52-2

BR.A IN

52-3

43-1

51-8

60-2

46-9

51 3

LUNa

61*4

61 0

57.5
70 (0

61*3

60 7

4 4 -
49 2 43 ;2 67

51-2

39 6

50-5

45.9

42-53 61-7

69-3

59.0

79-1
IlI

44 6 37 -9 46-1 47 0

variations in the individual chloride values in different subjects. A similar
variation has been commented upon by Ballif and Gherscovici6 in adult
material. Unfortunately these results are open to the criticism that altera-
tions of the distribution of tissue chloride may have taken place during
the process of dying, so that the findings may not give a true expression
of the state of the tissues in health.

In the present series age did not appear to have any influence on the
chloride value of any of the tissues, nor did the duration of illness.

The average values are given in this paper but in view of the variation
in the ' normal ' group it should he emphasized at the outset that onlv
great departures from the ' normal ' average can be considered significant.
Examination of the values obtained for chloride (table 3) shows that the
lowest content occurs in muscle (skeletal) increasing progressively in liver,
cardiac muscle, kidney and brain to a maximum in lung. Schnohr'5 also
found the lowest chloride content in muscle with a progressive rise throtugh
brain, spleen, kidney and skin to a maximum in lung and, states that these
values have been confirmed in man and animals by other investigators,

I I
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STUDIES IN GASTRO-ENTERITIS 363

In intfantile diarrhoea and vomiting, when no saline had been adminis-
tered during life, the tissues of muscle, heart, kidney and lung contained
practically the same amounts of chloride as those of the miscellaneous
control group. It would thus appear that in patients with infantile
diarrhoea, only slight and insignificant losses of chloride occurred from the
fixed tissues; this is in contrast to the low chloride values found in congenital
stenosis of the pylorus. In the group of patients with bronchopneumonia
the chloride content was slightly higher than in the control series in all
the tissues except the brain. When infantile diarrhoea and broncho-
pneumonia occurred together, however, only the liver chloride was increased.
In two patients dying from peritonitis a diminished chloride content was
noted in the brain, heart and kidney tissue, the other organs exhibiting
values either above or similar to those of the control group. In those
patients dying as the result of bowel obstruction the average chloride values
for the tissues were found to be low, but did not reach the low levels found
by Graham and Morris4 in pyloric stenosis.

Average water content-various diseases
With regard to the average water content of the tissues of untreated

cases of the miscellaneous control group, it will be observed (table 4) that
TABLE 4

AVERAGE WATER CONTENT (GMN. PER CENT.) OF TISSUES IN VARIOUS DISEASES

DiSEASE'

Miscellaneous conitrol
group

Infanitile (liarrlloea ...

Diarrhoea witlh ptieu-

TRE1ATMENT MIUTSC I.1,

No saline 76-2

Saline 77 9

No stalire 75$1

Salinie 8 *7

No saline 75*4
nonia

Saline 78 9

Bronchopnetnmcnia ... No saline

Saline

Peritonitis . No saline

Peritoiiiti.s ... ... No saline... . . Sa... ne

Saline

LIVER HEARtT

76-6

74-5

,38

76-5

7.7..,

782

73-9 74-9

72 6 5 *7

76-9 X74-9

811

83-1

KiDNEY

808

82-2

80 3 80-1

81.5 82 0

817 8S0:3

82'2 818

"j9.- .51.e79*7 815

80-8 80-8

82-4 80)8.,"- .- __I- -

80O(J 78-2 81-4 82-2
I~~~~~

BRAIN LNG

87-2 808

87-0 83-3

86-4 80-3

87-4 80 7
-1~

85 2 80'5

86 6 81-2

85 -5 81'6

- 809!9

875.- ,9 6
- S7 3

the values varied between 76 2 per cent. in muscle, and 87-2 per cent. in
brain. These values are on the whole greater than the water content of
adult tissues,

I

.

1..l
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

From examination of table 4 it will be noted that the average water
content is fairly constant, no disease showing a significant departure from
normal. Even in the diarrhoea group the average values are only slightly
lower than for similar tissues in the untreated control group. It must be
pointed out, however, that this slight reduction in percentage water content
may conceal a considerable loss of fluid. Thus, as the following calculation
shows, it is possible that as much as one kgm. of water may be lost by an
infant weighing 5 kgm. with only a 5 per cent. reduction in the water
content of the tissues.

TOTAL WEIGHT WEIGHT OF WEIGHT OF PER CENT.
IN GM. WATER IN GM. SOLIDS IN GM. 'WATER CONTE\NT

Prior to loss of water ... 5,000 4,000 1,000 80

After loss of 1 kgm. of wtater 4,000 3,000 1,00(0 75

No relationship was noted between the water content of the tissues and
the duration of the illness or the terminal temperature.

Eftect of administration of saline
(a) Chloride content of the tissues.-A consideration of those of the

miscellaneous control patients to whom saline had been given within three
days of death, shows that a marked increase of tissue chloride occurred only
in muscle tissue, the other tissues exhibiting only slight variations (see
table 3). This differs from the findings of Schnohr` who demonstrated an

increased retention of chloride in the brain of animals receiving saline before
death.

As a result of saline administration to infants with diarrhoea a marked
increase of chloride occurred in all tissues but this was specially marked
in muscle, liver, kidney (see table 3). Morris and Graham4 have also shown
that in infants with pyloric stenosis to whom saline had been administered
before death, there occurred a marked increase in the chloride content of
all tissues. In the present series the fixation of chloride following injection
of saline was more marked in patients dying from gastro-enteritis and
peritonitis than in those dying from other diseases, although the increase
of chloride was apparent in all the groups. In patients dying from the
effects of infantile diarrhoea, the increase of chloride after parenteral
administration of saline was most striking in the first trimester of life
(table 5).

TABLE 5
AVERAGE VALUES (c.c. N / 10 PER CENT.) FOR TISSUE CHLORIDE IN

INFANTILE DIARRHOEA AT VARIOUS AGES

AGE, IN MONTHS MUSCLE LIVER HEART KIDNEY BRAIN L.UNG

0-1 ... ... ... 69-8 65 8 52 6 68-4 62 6 74'5
1-3 ... 68-2 63'4 56-2 63-2 62 2 69 1

3-6 ... ... 57-9 48-4 49 7 54-7 56 5 69 5
Over 6 48 2 40 1 40 8 508 . 588
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STUDIES IN GASTRO-ENTERITIS

(b) Water content of the tissues.-The effect of administration of fluid
was to increase slightly the average water content of most of tissues. In
some, particularly muscle, this increase is well shown (see table 4).
Engels"6 has also demonstrated that in dogs, following intravenous
injection of isotonic saline solution, there occurred an increase of
water in all tissues, but that two-thirds of the fluid retained was stored in
muscle tissue and one-sixth in the skin. The present results would tend to
confirm his findings. Generally, the younger the subject the more marked
was the increase in the water content of the tissue.

Relationship of chloride and water content to state of nutrition

In order to determine the relationship between the state of nutrition
and the chloride and water contents, the series was divided into three
groups, (a) cases under 50 per cent. of expected weight, (b) those between
50 and 70 per cent. and (c) those over 70 per cent. Generally but not
invariably the more undernourished the infant the greater was the per-
centage content of water and chloride of the tissues whether saline had been
given or not.

In the infantile diarrhoea group particularly, the tissues of the most
malnourished infants exhibited the highest chloride and water content
(tables 6 and 7). It is possible that this finding can be explained by a loss

TABLE 6
AVERAGE VALUES (c.c. N /10 PER CENT.) FOR TISSUE CHLORIDE IN

INFANTILE DIARRHOEA AT VARIOIJS STATES OF NUTRITION

PERCE.NTAH(1E OF I
E.X1). WEIG;1h:}1T MUItSCLE I. VER 1hEARtT KIDNEY BRAIN LUNG

Uiider,50 ... 66 0 66 1 52 7 71-4 76;1

50 70 ... ... .. 656 5;9 2 53 4 61i S 642 71 1

701O0 ... ... ... 5t46 55:3 54 4 60,3 5441 65)3

TABLE 7
AVERAGE VALUES FOR WATER CONTENT (GM. PER CENT.) OF TISSUES IN

INFANTLE DIARRHOEA AT VARIOUS STATES OF NUTRITION

EXP. WEIGHT MUSCLE LIVER HEART KIDNEY BRAIN LUNG

Under 50 ... ... 82 0 800| 838 84 3 86-3

50-70 ... ... ... 79-6 78-6 82 0 82-3 87 9 80 9

,70 10( ... ... ... 76 9 74-4 80 0 80-9 86-7 79 4

of bound water.
be broken down
be admitted that

of fat or a breakdown of tissue cells with the liberation
It appears rather unlikely that the cells themselves can
without loss of both chloride and water, although it must
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cell shrinkage may take place and with it an increased fixation of chlori'de
owing to tissue damage. This view, however, does not explain the increase
in the water content of the tissues. An increase of chloride and water in
the liver tissue of athreptic infants has been described by Franke and
Stolte'7, while Ohlmuller" also demonstrated that the water content of the
organs of athreptic infants is greater than those of normal infants. Miller'9
mentions that fat contains only about 10 per cent. of water, so that in
patients with severe fat loss a proportionately increased water content will
result. It seems probable that loss of fat is the main factor in the increased
percentage content of chloride and water in the tissues of the severely under-
nourished patients. If this is the case it is probable that the high percentage
of water and chloride found 'y us in undernourished infants are due not
to accumulation of water and chloride but to loss of fat.

Discussion
The chloride content of the tissues in the various disease groups does

not show significant variations from that found in the control series. The
values tend to be low in infantile diarrhoea and peritonitis and high in
bronchopneumonia, but there is certainly no definite evidence that there
is a tissue chloropenia in infants with diarrhoea and vomiting as suggested
by Secke]20 and Mellinghoff2. The values reported here for patients with
infantile diarrhoea and vomiting are much higher than those recorded by
Morris and Graham4 for congenital pyloric stenosis. This, of course, might
be due either to the much greater severity of vomiting in pyloric stenosis or
to some difference in the metabolic disturbance in these two conditions.
At any rate it can be concluded that in infantile diarrhoea the loss of chloride
from the tissues is not as great as has been supposed.

As the result of saline administration, there occurred a marked increase
in the chloride content of all tissues of the infantile diarrhoea and peritonitis
groups. The other groups, with the exception of the control series also
shiowed this increase but to a very much less marked extent. This definite
chloride increase in the infantile diarrhoea group might 'be due to (a) a
chloride vacuum in the fixed tissue, i.e., chloropenia, (b) a diminution in
the power of the kidneys to excrete chloride owing to an insufficiency of
water for transport purposes, or (c) deposit of chloride as the result of
tissue damage22. It has been demonstrated, however, that in contra-
alstinction to what occurs in pyloric stenosis, no evidence of a definite
chloropenia exists in these patients with infantile diarrhoea, so that it seems
more likely that the increased chloride fixation after saline is due either
to a diminution in the power of the kidneys to excrete chloride or
to accumulation of chloride as the result of tissue damage. The view that
renal dysfunction is the main cause is supported both by the fact that anuria
was present in many of these patients and that there was retention of
nitrogen waste products as evidenced by the high non-protein nitrogen of
tfie blood.
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Summary

1. T'he chloride aind water ceiitent of the tissues of iinfants is greater
thalni that of adults.

". No definite loss of chloride or water from the tissues of patients
dyiing from infantile diarrhoea and vomitinig can be demonstrated.

3. In both infantile diarrhoea and peritonitis, as the result of saline
administration, a marked fixation of both chloride and water occurs in the
tissues. Muscle appears to be an important depot for this storage.

4. The younger the infant the greater the capacity to fix chloride and
water as the result of saline administration.

5. No definite relationship between the chloride and water content
and the duration of illness, or the terminal temperature is apparent.

6. Patieints with the most severe malnutrition often exhibit high
chloride and water contents and also greater retention of these substances
after saline adminiistration.

7. It is suggested that increased fixation of chloride in tissues after
injections of saline is due to renal insufficiency.

Grateful thaniks are due to the clinical and laboratory staff of the
hospital for the facilities and help received while carrying out this investiga-
tion. Part of the expenses of this work was defrayeed by a grant from the
Medical Research Council.
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